
At Coggno.com select from 1,000’s of relevant 
compliance and corporate training courses. Instantly deliver 

them to your staff. Select who gets which courses, 
then view and track results.
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OVERVIEW

BUY COURSES

Select from an extensive library of the finest 
training providers and courses in the world, 
all recognized leaders in their fields.

       Purchase just the training your staff 
       needs.

       No long term contracts or arbitrary 
       subscriptions to training you don’t need.

Review and select just 
the courses you need.       

Save more when you 
buy in bulk!
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You can choose as many 
licenses as you want. 

email: info@coggno.com   |   tel: 888-585-9978
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DISTRIBUTE COURSES

At Coggno.com select from 1,000’s of relevant 
compliance and corporate training courses. Instantly deliver 

them to your staff. Select who gets which courses, 
then view and track results.
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We’ll provide you with your own dedicated 
Learning Portal.

Easily add your logo to it and provide 
exclusive access to your trainees so they can 
login and see all the courses assigned to 
them.

It’s all FREE, just for having purchased your 
courses.

Coggno delivers corporate and compliance 
courses when you need it, just as you need 
it. There are 1,000s of courses to choose 
from.

Two Branded Training Platforms (LMS) You Can Choose From:
Course/Training Library
Your own training portal to brand and create 
multiple groups of trainees. Invite them via email 
or upload spreadsheets of trainees. Each trainee 
will create their own credentials and access the 
training at their convenience.

Training Place/Kiosk
The simplest way to distribute training to your staff. 
Employees share access, find their name and start 
training. You can create a secure administrative account
as well to track results.
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Best for companies whose employees 
have corporate email addresses.

Best for companies with temporary, part-time, 
or transient staff who don’t have access to 
computers or corporate email addresses.
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At Coggno.com select from 1,000’s of relevant 
compliance and corporate training courses. Instantly deliver 

them to your staff. Select who gets which courses, 
then view and track results.
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REPORTING

View and see reporting, track your trainees' progress, see who did what and when. Measure ROI of your training 
initiatives. When you are ready, export reports as you need them. All included for FREE.

CERTIFICATION

Manage compliance of your employees with auto-emails to you with their certificates as well as ability to download 
a copy from your administrative page and your employees’ accounts.
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